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i Challenge Activity B 
Develooing and  adopt ing  pol icies  and programs  to 

access to counsel  f o r  all  juveniles in the jus- 
__ _~ _ ~em to ensure that juveni les  consult wi th  

"counsel.before waiv ing  the right to counsel. 

Background 

Juveni_le crime trends in America are characterized by escalat- 
ing. youth violence and use of firearms, younger offenders 
committing more serious offenses, increased use of  waiver 
to. criminal court, and extended sentences.,More than ever, 
juTe nilesare facing serious consequences for committing de- 
linquent acts and should have access toquality legal represen- 
tation. All juveniles have the right to counsel~ but many do not 
understand these rights or know how to access the legal ser- 
vices they need. 

The 1967 landmark case of In re Gault' established due process 
rights of minors in the juvenile justice system. ThelS~p%rffie-. 
Court ruled that inthe adjudicatory phase of adelinquencypro- 
ceeding that-could result in a loss o f  liberty, a..ju~en~le ~s.en- 
titled to due process rights, including adequatenod¢~ e f the  
charges pending; confrontation and cross-examination of wit, 
nesses; representation by an attorney and appointment of coun- 
sel if the juvenile cannot afford to retain an attorney; and 

,,~,protection against self-incrimination and advisement of ihat 
. z ' ~ i ' g h t  prior to presenting any testimony in the juvenile court 
. - proceeding.  

- 4 .  

The Gault case facilitated the transformation of the juvenile 
court in Americ a f roma largely informal institution into a more 
formal system with greater similarities to the criminal court. 
The spirit and intent of the Gault deciSiOn was to expand the 
juvenile court's concern about the legal needs of children to 
include upholding their basic constitutional rights. The corner- 
stone of In-re Gault was the articulation of the-right of juvenile 
offenders.to receive competent and zealous counsel. The other 
fundamentals of due process largelyflow from the observance 
of this~basic~right. Consequently, the developmentof policies 
andprocedures to secure this-constitutional guarantee is essen- 
tial to the ultimate achievement of due process and fundamental 
faimess within the juvenile court system. 

Problems Encountered 

While Gault's due process.principles were familiar and straight- 
forward,:there was a. great,deal of  question'about.how they .were 
-to bedmplemented-in .the juvenile justice system. Across the - 
country; lawyers were ra_relypres~n~ in juvenile delinquency 

-pt-0"c-6 ~-difi-g ~.; I h=d ~6-d, j rid ~ 6ffdi';diSCru~a~rd~ju~,~hiles(frrm 
s-ectJtifi-g:a-l~iwyer;-bel~e~iflg thet-the presence of attorneys 
.would lengthen the time needed .for ti-y- 
ing a:delinquency.caseand:thatcoun ' 
wouldintroduce~undue formality into 
the-juvenile:justiceprocess. There w,, 
also.'a common.perception that the p~ 
cipaff0n of counsel.would undermine 
the patens patvi~ie mrdel, of a treatm, 
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oriente d court, one not particularly focused on guilt Or inno- 
cence~butr_a.the~" on theneeds.oi: t.he.child. - - : 

Research in the area of access to counsel for juvenile offenders 
has rai~sed "concerns that the rights, defined'in the iGault:decision 
morethan a quarter ofa  century'ago have, notbeen fully ex, 
tended to 3~Outh. Researchers have repeatedly found low per- 
centages Of legal representation in juvenile courts across-the 
country: 

• A. 19"]2 study ofc6urt records in oneafflueiat cotinty 
refle&ed that only 27 percent of the juveniles charged with 

_ delinquenc.Y were represented by an attorney? 

• In 19747ihNew York,/only 59 percent of the juveniles 
" appearing:in family courts outside New York City were 

represented~by 6ounsel.3- 

~• AcCOrding to a 1980 report, a North Carolina juvenile 
defender, project represented only.22 percent of juveniles 
charged W!th~delinq-dency in Winston~Salem. and. only-46 
percent'0f youth.charged withdelinquencyin Charlotte." 

• A 1982 studyof amajor north-central cry found repi'esenta- 
tion levels at 32 percent. ~ 

• In 1986,-representation levels:ofonly-26.percent and-39 
.percent were fou_nd i~_ two?test sites. 6 

• A 1988 study in' MinneSt~ta,foi~hd a majority,ofjuveniles~- 
were unrepresented in delinquency proceedings,- and there 
was a wide disparity in practice from ,jurisdiction tO jurisdic- 
tion acrOssthe State.? 

• In 1992, fe~/e~ than:one,half.ofalldelinquents'received 
~assistance 0f counse!, and in 5 of 10 Minnesota Judicial 
Districts, !avcyers accompanied • fewer than:40p.ercent of~ 
juveniies. 8 . . . 

Many of these studies found:that juveniles-were not advised of 
their right to counsel in a me/mifi:gffil-fagtiib~;=6r-we~plic '- 
itly or implicitly di~com~aged from exercising that right, once 
they were'informed. When l~iwyers were appointed, they~ffe: 
quently didlittle ornothing on:their Clients' behalf. One study 
repOrted that;institutional pressures in juvenile-courts have sig- 
nificantly compromised . thexepresentational ro!esof, defense 
attorneys. As a result o f  these findings, some,researchers have 
advocated the abolition 0f;the juvenile.court becaUse of its per- 
ceived incapacitj~ to protect minors'due process rights 9 

- . . ~ . 

There are several,explanations for-the continuing low levels of 
legalrepresent-ation for juvehiles charged with delinquency. 
Parents are oftenslow to retain -a lawyer for-their child facing 
delinquency charges,especially where there is tension between 
the youth, and the parents. Systems for delivering defense ser- 
vices to indigent juveniles :in rural or tuner-city areas may be 
inadequate 0rsignificantly overloaded. Judges may decline to 
appoint a lawyer for a juuenile.where the offense is minor or 
where it is h~ghl~ tinlike!y that the youth will be incarcerated or 
given a severe penalty i f  convicted. Other judges may resent 

the "interference" that lawyers represefit fo their continuing- - 
parens patriae.style court.- - ~-- . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  

Effective representation by a C omRe_tent attorney at tile:earliest 
possiblestage of'juvenile~justice-~roces~ih~iS-extte~ely im~ 
portant. When.legal counsel is not i0vo_lved ip•~e~pre~al~ ~ 
stages of a case, youthful offenders maLbe more likely to . 

.:make damaging adrfiis~ions " o - r ~ o n t : e s s i ~ - n ~ ~ c ~ e d  
to intrusive police i n ~ e g t i g a t i o n ~ h ~ e s  ~s 
can suggest, to the intake offiCer_oLthe_court,.app~ropriate_alter- 
natives to formal court handling .and_detdnti~ ~ . . . .  

Several studies have indicated •that the pl;esence.of a competent 
lawyer maY indeed.enhance.gutcomes'for delinquent youth. An 
Australian study is~ggegtetl~that t h ~ i n ~ l ~ t ~ f  d~fens6 at- 
torneys ma~;~have a g_reat~fimpact~0~fi~-l~0-~aifiihgTand.other 
informal practices, than 6n-~h~ f~r~processeS  in. the-court- 

- ~oom. ~0 A Sa~Ffaffcis~cb--st~yb~-theq-mp~act of~a defense-based 
disposftib-ri ca~e-adv0cacy project found-significant reductions 
in com~itrn~e-nt~' to ~s~eurepul~licinsdmt~i-0hsTdnd-a~decrease in 
the numberof juveniles: transfer~edto~adult , courts.! ~ Legal rep- 
resentation is also .-a cOnsideration~ for incarcerated youth. The 
American Cbrre-ctions Association stafidards require facilities 
to,permit juven!les,to acces s an attomeyothrough:~visits',~Use,of 
the telephone,,and.uncensored correspondence.:t2;- ~ 

In:addition; recent.studiesof minorfty overrepresentation-in:the:. 
juvenile jus.t!ce°system"show thatmihority~YoUth:~may- dispro 
portionately face prejudice because they. are tess likely to be 
representedilsy~counsel..SinCe many  minority'youth~are~indi- 
gent defend~fits, they. are•often affected.by the systemic disin- 
terest that acc0mpanies~public: defendef;systems.~A Michigan 
Study0fminority overrepresentation found thaiwhite youth, 
generally rep0r~ed higher l evels:0f satisfacti0n withtheir'law- 
yers than African-American~.youth.In one medium-sizeffcity in 
that state, white jiayeniles r-epo~ed a satisfaction quotient.of9 

- out of 10 contrasted.with 3.9-of q 0:for-African-American- 
youth. ~3 

Strategies To Ensure Accessto COunsel 
In the wake of the Gault dedi~io~n,: selverfi~_n~tiOnal-~groups de- 
Veloped standards-for juvenile jus~ice_ti~at~eu~lili-ed:-dtie process 
rights inljuvenile court. AI! 9f these~stahdardg ad~eSsed the 
implementation of the right to counsel and articul~te-da model 
for the role of counsel: . . . . . .  ) --_) ~S ~ L ~53. - _-.- _ 

• ,The Task Force on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency - 
Preventionof the Nationa(Advisory Committee on Cfiminai 
Justice Siandards-~md Goaa~s called for.th e provision.of legal 
representati6n "at ihe e~iiest -feas~)e'~stage_;'_"without_charge, 
if necessary, and'urged thht~e6unsel-stiould!b~• adequately 
trained and should "i-e~etik,z-e~ilotisly.a client's legitimate., 
interests o~ide:r t h e i a ~  ' : ' ' ~  -- : . . . . . . . . . . . .  

e . -  . 

• TheAdvisory Committee to the Adminisiraior onStandards 
for the Administration.of Juvenile J ustice•recommended~that. 
counseFshould appear:in all delinquency and-noncriminal 

. . , . _ 
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misbehavior (status offense) proceedings, and that the right 
to counsel should attach as soon as the youth is taken into 
custody, a complaint is filed, or the juvenile appears at intake 
or at an initial detention hearing, "whichever occurs first. "'t~ 

• The National Advisory Committee tbr Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention recommended that counsel-repre- 
senting a private party should "'represent zealously, a client's 
legitimate interests under the law. ''~ 

• The Juvenile ,lustice Standards Relating to Cmoisel for 
Private Parties, issued by the Institute, of Judi_~!hl:AdmifljS- 
tration and the American Bar Association iABA), provid~ d a 
comprehensive set of guidelines for the.pr0vision 0f-legal 
servi~:es for juveniles• They agreed that the,right to counsel 
should attach at the earliest possible stage of theproceedings 
a_nd that the role of the lawyer was to be a zealous advocate 
Ib.r the youthful client. ~7 

• Despite the almost universal praise lor these standards as mod- 
els .for the implementation of the right to counsel, they seem to 
have had little practical effect on representation rates. 

There is much debate about the best strategy for upgrading the 
quality of legal representation for juveniles. The two most 
common methods of appointing counsel for juveniles an:e the 
public defender and court-appointed counsel systems, tollowed 
by law school clinics specializing in youth issues, and non- 

law centers. Some localities contract with a public inter- 
~¢ firm or private law firm to provide systemwide defense 

.services to delinquent youth. ~'ery little research has been done 
comParing the effectiveness of the various models. 

While considerable researchhas been conducted on the prob- 
lems of access to counsel, few resources have been dedicated 
to de~el0Ping effective strategies for improving representation 
rates. The 1991 Annual Report of the National Coalition for 
Juvenile Justice urged ihat "'the Administrator of the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) signifi- 
cantly increase interest in and funding lor advocacy on behalf 
of juveniles in court." The report recommendedm0re training 
for legal Counsel and guardians ad litem for juveniles, exami- 
nation of the incidence of waiver of counsel by juveni!es, and 
the d~vel0Pment of pilot and model programs.for deliver ingo 
effective defense services to juveniles. ''~ 

Congres s amended the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre- 
vefifion Act in 1988 to incorporate new provisions l~r~Y0U!h 
ad~0cacy programs, including services that improve the leg~ll 
representation of youth. ~' Recognizing that legal represefitation 
for youth continued to be ineffective or absent, the Act was for- 
ther amended in 1992 to "establishing or supporting advocacy. 
p~ograms and serv ces that encourage the improvement of due- 
process available to juveniles in the juvenile justice system and 
he quality of legal representation for such juveniles. ''2'' 

ks a result of this support, OJJDP awarded a 3-year grant to 
ABA's Juvenile Justice Center. in consort with the Youth Law 
Center and the Juvenile Law Center~ for a Due Process Advo- 
cacy Program Development initiative. The ABA conducted a 

natiorial assessment of defense services for juveniles charged 
with delinquency and reviewed pertinent statutory and case law 
concerning juvenile delinquency representation. In addition. 
the ABA will address quality and access issues through the de- 
velopment of training, technical assistance, and advocacy. -~t 

Acknowledging continuing deficiencies in this area, Congress 
asked the General Accounting office in L992 to.study access to 
counsel=forjuvenile offenders. They are in the process of  
(1) rev.iew!ng Stat~ laws:for selei:ted States to determine juve- 
niles I right,to counsel, (2)determining the frequency with 
which juveniles-have counsel i n juvenile courts, (3) determin- 
ing the impact of  counselon juvenile dispositions, (4) deter- 
mining whether juveniles in adult court have counsel, and 
(5) developing insights regarding the quality of counsel. -n 

Promising Approaches 
As a component of their assessment, the ABA searched tot 
uniqueprograms that would provide counsel and advocacy ser- 
vices for indigent juveniles charged with delinquency. Several 
notable characteristics shared by many juvenile defense pro- 
grams include: 

• Creative use of Federal, State, local, and private funding 
sources. 

• Commitment to manageable caseloads. ..,_, 

• Excellent training and supervision. 

• Innovative use of law and other graduate students. 

• Strong community involvement. - 

• An interagency "qeam" approach to cases. 

The programs cited below are just a sampling of promising ap- 
proaches being implemented across the country that strive to 
provide effective representatnon to juveniles. Additional infor- 
mation can be found in the Resources section of this paper or 
by contacting the ABA Juvenile Justice Center directly. 

Children's Law.Center  of Massachusetts, Inc. The goal of 
the Center is to provide comprehensive legal representation to 
youth inthe ju~enilecourt0rand human, services systems. The 
Center.specializes in complex cases that., involve, multiple ser- 
viee_agencies,addressing such'issues:as children .in need of, ser- 
vjces,:delinquency,;,and special educatiiSn.-Three part-time 
-attorneys.~handle~approximately 200'direct:ser~icecases annu- 
ally~ They,are~alsi~)resibonsibie:-folr:pv'0cess!ng~ i.ntakes.:.[imited 
representation cases:,appeals work. andamicus br.iefs. ~ All 
funding for' the~,oi-ganizati0n ~s private, with contributions from 
nation al and local foundations. 

Contact." A nthon v DeMarco 
Children's Law Center ~?f Massachusetts, Inc. 
P.O. Box 710 
37 Friend Street 
Lynn, MA 01903 
617-581-1977 
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Dade Coumy Juvenile Defender Unii, Part of the public 
defend~er'soffice in Miami: the Dade County Juvenile Defender 
Unii of the llfli  Judicial Circuit Court of Florida is staffed by 
28 lawylers-serv.ing in 4 juvenile courts, 4. social Workers. and 4 
in~&stigators. Juvenile defenders are equipped vfith pagers to 
ensure thal ihey canrespon~l to juveniles immediately at-intake. 
Juveniles who ale not :detained are assigneddefense counsel at 
arfaignme-ntl " (~titi'Cal components Of this Unit are dedication to 

.staff development, with-training sessions'held weekly, and com- 
. mitmeni to maintaining manageable caseloads .. 

Contact." Bennett Brummer 
Dade Coumy..Juvenile De/'ender Unit 
DadeCotmtv Ptiblic De['ender 
I/tO Judicial Circuit Court t~/'Floi'i¢la 
1320 NW 14th Street 
Miami¢ EL ;33125 
_30-~7545-1900 

Detention ResponseUnit  (DRU). T.h? Baltimore Office of the 
Pubfic Defender for ihe State of Maryland designed DRU to 
minimize oven~epresentation of minorities in j, uvenile detention. 
The program is ft~nded by an OJJDP grant administered by the 
State Juvenile Justice Ad~,isory Council. The, staff consists of 
one full-!imeattorney, one full-time social, worker= and a:part- 
time assistant who serve inner-city minority,youth: IfDRU is 
involyed earl3/in the.adjudication process: it will, advocate an 
alternative to_cOmmitment, such ascommunity service.lfDRU 
is assigfied to an adjudicated.case that is pendingplacement, it 
will advocate, placement:.in,a,commUnity=based, group home. 
DRU cafl-alSo-assist,y0uth in secure,placements!to transfer out 
or petition for, a reduction .in,:their:period~of commitment.. 

Cimta~'t." .Ioseph McCorma~'~ 
Deten¢io!t Response Unit 'DRU) 
O.ff)'~'e. ~[" the Public'. D~:[~,nde)" 
State o.f Maryl~Jnd 
201 St: Paul Place 
Baltimore. MD 21202 
4 i0-333~1899 

Juuenile Special DefenseUn[t (JSDU). The Defender Associa- 
t i6nof  Philadelphia has two units for juveniles. The Juvenile 
Unithas 18 attorneys who handle approximately 8.000 delin- 
quency.cases a year. A second unil. JSDU. was established to 
handle all of the habitual offenders and serious cases that are 
scheduled for tri~ilor-for certificatiOn to criminal court. As- 
signed~t0 approximately 500 cases per year. JSDU uses a team 
approach with an attorney, social worker, and investigator who 
follow-the case throfigh the system. Initially supported by 
OJJDl~t'ormula grant funding, it is now sustamed through local 
funding. Additional funds have been awarded for staff to sup- 
port a Temple University study on the value of enhanced psy- 
chological evaluations of juvenile defendants. 

Contact." Dal'id Rosen . . . .  
Juvenile Speical De, lense Unit 
D~]~,ndbr ;4sso~'iation ~[" Pennsvh,ania- 
12;1 North Broad Street 
philadelphia PA 19107 " 
215-568-3.190 

Mandel Legal Aid Clinic. Based ai the Uni,versity Of Chicago 
Law School/theMandel Legal Aid Cliniclrepresents indigent 
juveniles subject tO transfer, to~crimin al court~-In lllinois, juve- 
niles over age 15 who are_ch'argedw:itha serious. ~iolent 
felony or. narcOtics,roffense~'are automatically:fl'ansferred to 
criminal court: transfer is discretionary fgr juveniles,aged 13 to 
15. Lawyershandle.cases.in both juvenile and criminal court 
an& depending 0n'the:case: may continue.to.consult .with a cli- 
ent following disposition. There:are@lans~to expand_the pro- 
gram to include interns,from~the-Di winity~Sch001: the School of 
Psychology,, and the School of Urban Policy. The clinic is cur- 
rently staffed by 3- avvyers.. 30 law students::ari inhouse social 
workel:.and graduate social work, interns, lnjtial!y funded by a 
grant frorfi the Department of  Educat, ion:- the-University now 
also provides • funding. 

Contact." RandolphEv, Stoi(e 
.MandeI.Lega(Aid Clinic 
Univer~ivv ~f Chicago:LawSi'hooll 
6020, So u th Un i vep'sifv 
Chicago. ]L 60637 
312-:702=-96't1 

The ~ Neighborhood DefenderServices.fNDS ) of- Harlem. 
Early intervention is a'hallmark of~NDS:which~often provides 
legal advice~t0 clienis, belore forma! contact'~with-juvenile: 
court, Located in'Harlem. NDS's offices are easily accessible 
for local ~:lients, This comm unity-based approach increases the 
likelihood that defendants'will seek:c0unsei~prior to theirfirst 

- . . - 

court appearance. N DS employs a team:approach that follows 
~each case through'r-esolution.~Theteam,consists of a, leader. 
three staff attorne~ys._tWOrcommunity service workers, and an 
administrative assistant. Since NDS is not affiliated with a par- 
ticular court system, defense teams~:~:ontinue to represent juve- 
nile clients who are transferred t6 criminal court. 

Contact." Leonard Noi,~etii" 
Neighborhood Defender Ser~'iees ~ Harlem 
55 W~st 125th Stre~t 
Ne(~' York~ N'Y ,10027 
212~-876~ ~00 . . . . .  

The New York L~gal Aid Society's JuvenileRights Division. 
Operating since the mid-1960's in all five 'boroughs of the city, 
the Juvenile Rights Division represents NewYork City's youth 
in delinquency matters, child abuse and .neglect. status of- 
fenses, and termination of paren ta! rights. :In delinquency - 
cases, a public defender is appointed at the first tbrmal a p p e a r - ~  
ance in juvenile court. Within theJuvenile Rights Div.ision. 

• " . . . . : " . . .  " . 
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each case is assigned to a team that includes a supervising at- 
investigator, a social worker, and an administrative 

Training and teambuilding are key components of the 
division, with an initial 5-week training course and periodic 
mentoring sessions and seminars supporting a collaborative 
and comprehensive approach to youth representation. 

Contact: Gary Soloman 
New York Legal Aid Society 
Juvenile Rights Division 
15 Park Row 
21,~t Floor 
New York, NY 10038 
212-619-3890 
Fax 212-406-0437 

Ohio State Public Defender. Ohio's Department of Youth Ser- 
vices and the Appellate Division of the Office of the State Pub- 
lic Defender developed a project to provide better access tO 
legal representation for juveniles who had been adjudicated 
delinquent and committed to State facilities. Law students con- 
duct interviews with incarcerated juveniles to determine 
whether they had access to representation prior to commitment. 
Three attorneys file motions on behalf of indigent juveniles 
who have grounds for appeal, and they also file a motion to 
appoint counsel tbr the youth. Since the program began in May 
1994, approximately 700 committed juveniles have been inter- 
v i e w e d  and 64 appeals filed. 

t: Pare Conger 
Ohio State Public Defender 
8 East Long Street 
Cohm~bus. OH 43266-0587 
614-466-,5394 

Truancy Intervention P/'oject, Based on partnership between 
the Fulton County Juvenile Court and the Atlanta Bar Founda- 
tion, the Truancy Intervention Project seeks to effect an early, 
positive intervention for troubled youth. It matches volunteer 
lawyers with youth who have been reported for excessive 
school absence, Volunteer lawyers represent the ,youth in juve- 
nile cOurt and also become mentors for the truants and their 
families. The volunteer lawyers also direct their clients to ap- 
propriate social service resources such as clothing and food ': 
banks, emergency medical care, utility services, and,tutoring. 
TheFulton County Juvenile Court provides fundingfor:three 
probation officers Who handle truancy cases exclusively; the 
court is also considering dedicating a judge to establish a tru- 
ancy court. In addition, a local law firm is donating $175,000 
over 4 years to create a nonprofit organization, Kids In Need 
of Dreams (KIND), Inc., and to support a full-time project 
director. 

Contact." Gall HalT~er 
Truancy Intervention Piv~.ject, KIND. Inc. 
Georgia Hill Annex 
250 Georgia Avenue SW. 
Suite 207 
Atlanta. GA 30312 
404-730-8385 

The YouthAdvocacy Project (YAP); Created by the State 
public defender-in Roxburyi Massachusetts, in 1992, YAP was 
initiallydesigned toprovide representation for juveniles 
charged withseriOus offenses and facing transfer hearings, it 
has since expanded to include delinquency cases in juvenile 
court and a violence prevention program that provides tutoring 
and mentoring for youth not involved in the juvenile justice 
system. YAP is staffed by a full-time attorney and three part- 
time attorneys. Matching grants from various private founda- 
tions support a social worker and two community liaisons. 
Unique components include community-based involvement 
through community liaisons, reconstruction of juveniles' social 
histories for needs assessments and treatment plans, and exten- 
sive use of forensic services. 

Collta('t." Jay Blit:ntan 
Youth Advocacy Pr~ject (YAP) 
11 Roxhurv Street 
Ro, vbury. MA 02119 
617--445-_5640 

Conclusion 

Effective access to counsel strategies support the underlying 
principles of Ga,lt: that is. children are entitled not only to be 
seen but also to be heard through the provision of effective le- 
gal representation. The importance of such accessible, high- 
quality legal representation for juveniles has increased with the 
proliferation of punitive laws. waivers to criminal court, and 
minority overrepresentation in the juvenile justice system. 

Resources 
Organizations • 

American Bar Association, Criminal Justice Section, Juvenile 
Justice Center, 1800 M Street NW., Washington, DC 20036; 
Patricia Puritz, 202-331-2622, I Fax 202-331 ~2226. 

General Accounting Office, 441 G Street NW., Room 3858A, 
Washington, DC 20548; Jim Blume, 202-5 I-2-8643; 
Fax-202-512-86~)2. 

Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse, P.O. Box 6000, Rockville, MD 
20849-6000; 800-638-8736, 
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Juvenile Law Center, 8Ol~A~rch Street. Suite 610. Phi ade phia. 
P,~,. 1910.7:- Robert Schwartz.. 215--,625-:-0551 
:Fax 2i5=6259589,  

NatiOnal Center for Juvenile Justice. 701 F0rbesAvenue. Pitts- 
. burgh. PA 1'5219: Lisa Szymanski, Esq,, 412-227-6950. 

, National i2en'teLfor Youth Eaw. 114 Sansome Stteel. suite 950. 
S a n  Francisco, CA941! ()4: 415-543-3307: Fax415-956-9024. 

.~Nafiofiai Council for Juvenile •arid Family Court Judges. 1041 
-Nprth Virginia, Third_. l~10or.. . P.O. BOx 8970, Reno. NV 89507: 
'JOe.}' Binard.702-784-6012: Fax 702-784-6628. 

~ . _ ~  . -  - .  . . . .  -_... ~ - 

• National:Conference dfState  Legislators. 15o60 Broadway, 
De0vei. CO 80202: Jay Kroshus~ 303=830-2200. 

The: Span~genbergGroup, I:00f Watertown Street, West New- 
ionl IVJA:02~65: Robert Spangenberg, 61.7-969-3820. 

.Youth Law-~Cente~J 325G StreetNW...Suite• 1020. 
.Washington, DC 20005: Mark_S_oler. 202-637"0377: 
Fax 202~347"0493. " . . . .  _ - , .  
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